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Abstract
This thesis presents a method to reconstruct a human face in 3D from its multiple 2D images acquired
using multiple cameras arranged in a network. The image acquisition setup consists of three stereo
pairs of cameras and two off-the-shelf projectors. Since a human face lacks many trackable features,
a single structured light pattern was projected on the face to artificially create sufficient number
of feature points. The image acquisition was instantaneous, whereas the 3D reconstruction —
a computation-heavy process, involving minimization of sum of squared reprojection error — was
performed oﬄine. Minimization of the underlying objective function, known to possess large number
of local minima, was carried out using genetic algorithm. Furthermore, The cost function of the
camera network was defined in a way that allows us to get the 3D information over a large part
of the periphery of the face. Our method achieved true-to-scale reconstruction with satisfactory
accuracy, as revealed by measurements of certain key facial features. Furthermore, inspection of the
reconstructed point cloud from different perspectives provided visual confirmation that shape was
also preserved.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Patient-centric healthcare enables rapid recovery from as well as prevention of health disorders.
Scarcity of medical and allied resources hinder achieving this goal [1]. In general, healthcare services
in urban areas are often burdened due to low doctor-to-patient ratio, prohibitively high costs, large
waiting times etc. On the other hand, underdeveloped remote areas face a different set of challenges
such as poor infrastructure (e.g. road, electricity and medical facilities), unavailability of trained
medical professionals and lack of awareness among the patients [2]. As a result, many life-threatening
communicable and non-communicable disorders remain untreated, claiming lives.
1.1 Teleophthalmology: Engineering Perspectives
Telemedicine is a promising solution in both of the aforementioned scenarios [2]. In addition to
curative care, preventive measures can also be taken via telemedicine. Pertaining to eyecare, the
telemedicine solution — known as teleophthalmology — is often realized as a pyramid structure,
depicted in Figure 1.1. In this figure, the map shows the eye care network of the L. V. Prasad Eye
Institute which has been established in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Orissa and
Telangana. Each state is coloured with a separate color where hues are indicative of the per capita
income of the respective state [3, 4, 5, 6]. Darker hues indicate higher income and vice versa. Since
the data were not collected for the same year across the state, one can only compare the districts of
the same state based on the hues.
Typically, at the base of the pyramid are vision guardians that represent community involve-
ment. Vision centers form the next level and serve the primary eye health needs of the community.
Secondary eye care centers provide care that can diagnose the complete range of ophthalmological
diseases and offer high quality surgical care. Tertiary centres provide a comprehensive range of ser-
vices and also serve as training centres to the secondary centres. Centers of excellence treat complex
diseases, provide training in subspecialties and rehabilitation and engage in advocacy [7].
In this paradigm of teleophthalmology, the primary care centres at the bottom of the teleopthal-
mology pyramid usually involve basic imaging equipment at a remote establishment. Images acquired
at such centers are sent to the secondary or tertiary centers where doctors make a judgment based
on visual inspection and devise a treatment plan. At the remote primary center, the patients are
treated according to the plan and follow-up visits are made. Such a setting is useful for basic di-
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Figure 1.1: The L. V. Prasad Eye Care Network. Courtesy: L. V. Prasad Eye Institute, Hyder-
abad [7].
agnostics as well as pre-operative checkups for planned surgeries. This conventional paradigm is
depicted in Figure 1.2(a).
In emergency situations such as facial trauma, the patient needs to travel to a nearby city where
reconstructive facial surgery is performed. Usually — as depicted in Figure 1.2(b) — the subject
needs to travel for a few hours, undergo some initial checkups, some of which help preparation of
surgical material such as 3D moulds, wait until the required surgery is planned by experts, and
then finally get operated. Furthermore, the patient has to stay in the hospital for post-operative
assessment. Depending upon the financial situation of the subject, the time and money spent in
the whole process could be devastating. Even if the surgery is paid for, the time lost in the process
directly translates to lost income of the subject, a catastrophic situation if the subject’s earning
comes from daily or weekly wages. Further, it may be difficult to gather all the required experts
multiple times during various stages of the proposed surgery. Clearly, a primary healthcare center
cannot help in such a situation.
In this backdrop, we propose a hybrid teleophthalmology paradigm. In this proposal, the subject
under emergency situation still has to travel to the secondary or tertiary center for surgery. However,
certain amount of time in pre- and post-operative phases of surgery could be saved if the primary
centers are equipped with an imaging system that can capture oculofacial information. As depicted
in Figure 1.2(c), a subject under emergency situation is taken to primary center where images
are acquired. While the patient travels to the city for surgery, the information acquired earlier
can be transmitted to the hospital. At the hospital, key facial measurements can be made using
those images. A 3D model reconstructed from this multiple views can be instrumental for planning
the surgery. In this way, the planning phase of the surgery can start even before the subject
reaches hospital, saving a considerable amount of time. Furthermore, during the post-operative
phase and further examinations, the patient can just visit primary center capable of acquiring
oculofacial information. In order to succeed, the imaging system to be deployed at the remote
2
(a) An emergency scenario.
(b) Proposed hybrid teleophthalmology paradigm.
Figure 1.2: Teleophthalmology paradigms.
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Figure 1.3: Key requirements and necessary attributes of a facial data acquisition system [8].
primary centers needs to meet certain requirements. From the clinical perspective, the subject under
trauma needs to be relocated to hospital as soon as possible. Even in absence of trauma, a human
being cannot remain stable for an extended period of time required by conventional face scanning
systems. Therefore, the image acquisition operation should be instantaneous. Furthermore, due to
the trauma and/or personal preferences, taking measurements of facial features using an instrument
that requires physical contact with the skin is not suitable. From the perspective of regenerative
surgery, the measurements should be accurate and retain the scale of the human face. Finally, the
imaging system — unlike the legacy surface imaging equipment — should be easy to deploy and
operate after a minimal training, owing to lack of trained professionals and other resources at a
primary healthcare center. In summary, the following attributes — depicted in Figure 1.3 — are
desirable in an oculofacial measurement platform.
1.2 Scope of the Thesis
In this thesis, we present a multicamera-based facial data acquisition system that meets the aforemen-
tioned requirements, and discuss its suitability for the proposed hybrid teleopthalmology paradigm.
Our work builds upon the earlier works of Vupparaboina et al. on unambiguous Euclidean cali-
bration of a camera network [9, 10], dense 3D reconstruction of a 3D head model [8, 11] and a
3
preliminary sparse 3D reconstruction of a real human face [12] from multiple 2D views. The rest of
this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the preliminaries to understand the rest of the
thesis. Next, Section 3 discusses the Euclidean auto-calibration of a camera network consisting of
a stereo pair and four monocular cameras. Further, Section 3 elaborates the theoretical underpin-
ning, image acquisition setup, and 3D reconstruction. Euclidean auto calibration of the multi-stereo
camera network is discussed in Section 4. The 3D point cloud obtained in Section 4 is denser and
provides more information about the face. Section 5 discusses the broader impact of this work and
concludes the thesis.
1.3 Literature Survey
In recent years, various 3D surface imaging technologies have been suggested for oculofacial surgical
planning. Such systems are broadly classified as laser-based and optics-based systems [13]. Typical
laser-based systems acquire 3D facial surface data on a band-by-band basis by projecting a line
laser onto the subject’s face and recording the time of flight of the laser. Albeit providing highly
accurate 3D data, such systems require the subject to remain still for a considerably long period, and
therefore remain inapt for conscious subjects, especially children. Movement increases the likelihood
of distortion, noise, and voids in the scanned image.
The optics-based systems enable faster scanning. They primarily involve stereo photogrammetric
techniques and/or structured light. The former ones use calibrated stereo camera pair(s). 3D infor-
mation is obtained through triangulation of features across stereo images. Although instantaneous,
such systems face two limitations (i) the pre-calibrated stereo cameras make the setup non-adaptive
to ambient changes, and (ii) detecting and matching features across extra-ocular facial images is
difficult and results sparse 3D reconstruction. To this end, a sequence of structured light patterns
such as grids and/or dots are projected onto the face as features. The deviation in patterns from
the reference patterns (precalibrated) provides required 3D information. However, such sequential
image capturing unduly burdens the subjects by requiring them to remain still for several seconds.
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Chapter 2
Preliminaries
In this chapter, we provide an understanding of the basic topics required to understand the rest of
the work.
2.1 Image Formation
Let’s consider a 3D point A = [X;Y ;Z]T is imaged as point D = [x; y]T on image plane as shown in
fig. 2.1. Note that ∆ABC and ∆DBE are similar triangle since they only differ in shape. Applying
similar triangle rule in ∆ABC and ∆DBE gives
X
x
=
Z
(f + v)
, (2.1)
Similarly applying similar triangle rule in ∆GFB and ∆DFE gives
X
x
=
f
v
, (2.2)
substituting the value of v from (2.2) to (2.1) gives
x =
fX
Z − f , (2.3)
Similarly applying similar triangle rule in orthogonal direction (Y direction) gives
y =
fY
Z − f , (2.4)
Considering thin lens approximation (Z >> f) in (2.3) and (2.4) grants
x =
fX
Z
, (2.5)
y =
fY
Z
. (2.6)
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Figure 2.1: Image Formation.
Note that (2.5) and (2.6) can be written in matrix form as follows:
s
xy
1
 =
f 0 00 f 0
0 0 1

1 0 0 |00 1 0 |0
0 0 1 |0


X
Y
Z
1
 (2.7)
where s is the scaling factor. So far all points in the 3D world have been represented in a camera
centered coordinate system, that is, a coordinate system which has its origin at the camera center
(point B in fig. 2.1). In practice however, the 3D points may be represented in terms of coordinates
relative to an arbitrary coordinate system (X ′, Y ′, Z ′). Assuming that the camera coordinate axes
(X,Y, Z) and the axes (X ′, Y ′, Z ′) are of Euclidean type (orthogonal and isotropic), there is a unique
Euclidean 3D transformation (rotation and translation) between the two coordinate systems.
The line, perpendicular to the image plane and goes through the camera center is called principal
axis. The intersection of the principal axis with image plane is called principal point. (2.7) assumed
that the origin of coordinates in the image plane is at the principal point. In practice, it may not
be, so that in general there is a mapping
(X,Y, Z)T 7→ (fX/Z + ux, fY/Z + uy) (2.8)
where (ux, uy) are the coordinates of the principal point.
The generalized form of (2.7) is as follows :
s
xy
1
 =
f 0 ux0 f uy
0 0 1

r1 r2 r3 |txr4 r5 r6 |ty
r7 r8 r9 |tz


X
Y
Z
1
 (2.9)
where a 3D point [X;Y ;Z]T is in any arbitrary coordinate system and it is brought to camera
centered coordinate system by rotating and translating as shown in (2.9).
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2.2 Triangulation
The method of finding corresponding 3D location of the point from two images of the point is called
triangulation.
Let’s consider a 3D point X¯ = [X;Y ;Z] is imaged as x¯1 = [x1; y1] in image 1 and x¯2 = [x2; y2] in
image 2 as shown in fig 2.2. The distance between two camera centers (C1 and C2) is L. Considering
the center of global coordinate system is at camera center 1 (C1) and Z-axis as principal axis. Thus,
the location of camera center 2 is at [L; 0; 0]. The image coordinates of the 3D point (X¯) is given
by (2.9) as shown below.
s1
x1y1
1
 =
f1 0 u
1
x
0 f1 u
1
y
0 0 1

1 0 0 |00 1 0 |0
0 0 1 |0


X
Y
Z
1
 , (2.10)
s2
x2y2
1
 =
f2 0 u
2
x
0 f2 u
2
y
0 0 1

1 0 0 | − L0 1 0 |0
0 0 1 |0


X
Y
Z
1
 . (2.11)
solving (2.10) and (2.11) yields
X =
(x1 − u1x)(y2 − u2y)L
(x1 − u1x)(y2 − u2y)− (x2 − u2x)(y1 − u1y)
(2.12)
Y =
(y1 − u1y)(y2 − u2y)L
(x1 − u1x)(y2 − u2y)− (x2 − u2x)(y1 − u1y)
(2.13)
f2 =
(y2 − u2y)f1
(y1 − u1y)
(2.14)
Z =
f1X
(x1 − u1x)
(2.15)
where s1 and s2 denotes the scaling factors of camera 1 and camera 2. (u
1
x, u
1
y) and (u
2
x, u
2
y)
denotes the principal points of camera 1 and camera 2.
Note that if L and intrinsic parameters of the camera (focal length, principal points) are known
then 3D location of the point can be found using triangulation described in (2.12)- (2.15). The
method of finding these quantities (intrinsic parameters of the camera) is known as camera calibra-
tion.
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Figure 2.2: Triangulation.
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Chapter 3
Euclidean Auto Calibration
Vuppparaboina et al. presented a method for auto calibration of the camera based on point corre-
spondences between multiple images to recover the scale and shape of the object [10]. The author
proposed a camera network configuration consisting of a stereo pair with known baseline separa-
tion and performed euclidean auto calibration for four camera network (one stereo pair and two
monocular cameras). In which, first common point correspondences across all the four images are
established and then cost function (reprojection error) is defined for all monocular cameras. The op-
timization problem is set up with the objective of minimizing the cost function (reprojection error).
The solution to this optimization grants internal (focal length and principal points) and external
parameters (rotations and translations) of the cameras, from which 3D location can be known with
the help of triangulation between stereo pair.
Intuitively, the robustness of the euclidean auto calibration depends on the number of different
views of the object. Increasing in number of cameras/views improves the quality of the auto calibra-
tion. However, this gives rise to the decrease in common matches across all the images, resulting in
poor auto calibration. In this backdrop, we propose a six camera network configuration. We define
a weighted cost function which considers not only common correspondences across all six cameras
but also any subset of cameras (including stereo). The results shows that shape and scale of the
object is well preserved from which we conclude the quality of auto calibration.
3.1 Theoretical Background
In this section theoretical principal enabling true-to-scale 3D reconstruction is explained.
We consider six camera network consisting of one stereo camera pair and four monocular cameras
as shown in Fig. 3.1. In addition to this, we consider that the distance between camera centers of
stereo pair is known and given by L. Let’s say each image shares N common feature points. The
homogeneous 3D coordinates of these feature points are X¯k = [XkYkZk1]
T (k = 1, 2, ...,K). The
corresponding image points of these feature points are given by x¯ik = [xikyik1]
T , where i =1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6 is the indices of the Mono-1 (M1), Mono-2 (M2), Stereo left (SL), Stereo right (SR), Mono-3
9
Figure 3.1: Schematic of camera network.
(M3) and Mono-4 (M4) cameras, respectively. Image point x¯ik of X¯k(k = 1, 2, ...,K) is given by
sik
xikyik
1
 = Ki [Ri|Ti]

Xk
Yk
Zk
1
 (3.1)
where sik represents the scaling factor. Ki represents the intrinsic camera matrix and consists
of principal points and focal length of the cameras. Furthermore, [Ri|Ti] represents the extrinsic
camera matrix and consists of 3D rotation matrix and translation vector.
Ki =
fi 0 u
i
x
0 fi u
i
y
0 0 1
 , (3.2)
Ri = R
Z
i ×RYi ×RXi =
cos θ3
i − sin θ3i 0
sin θ3
i cos θ3
i 0
0 0 1

 cos θ2
i 0 sin θ2
i
0 1 0
− sin θ2i 0 cos θ2i

1 0 00 cos θ1i − sin θ1i
0 sin θ1
i cos θ1
i
 ,
(3.3)
Ti = [T
X
i T
Y
i T
Z
i ]
T . (3.4)
Since Camera 3 and 4 forms a stereo pair and the distance between two camera centers are known
(L). Assuming global coordinate system is aligned with the camera centered coordinate system of
the camera 3 and principal axis as Z-axis. Thus, the location of camera center 4 is (L, 0, 0)T .
Furthermore, we consider coordinate systems of camera 3 and 4 are shifted with respect to each
other,i.e, rotation matrix is identity for both the cameras. Now solving for i = 3, 4 yields
Xk =
(x3k − u3x)(y4k − u4y)L
(x3k − u3x)(y4k − u4y)− (x4k − u4x)(y3k − u3y)
, (3.5)
Yk =
(y3k − u3y)(y4k − u4y)L
(x3k − u3x)(y4k − u4y)− (x4k − u4x)(y3k − u3y)
, (3.6)
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f4 =
(y4k − u4y)f3
(y3k − u3y)
, (3.7)
Zk =
f3Xk
(x3k − u3x)
. (3.8)
Note that camera centers and focal length are not known a priori since cameras are uncalibrated.
The 3D location of the feature point can be found from (2.5)-(2.8) only if f3, (u
3
x, u
3
y) and (u
4
x, u
4
y)
are known. In order to find these quantities, monocular cameras are used. to see this, note the
following. Using (2.5)-(2.8) in (2.1) will introduce the f3, (u
3
x, u
3
y) and (u
4
x, u
4
y) in (2.1). Now one
can obtain all the parameters including f3, (u
3
x, u
3
y) and (u
4
x, u
4
y) by minimizing the squared error
between left hand side and right hand side of (2.1) for all monocular cameras.
The objective function (reprojection error) is given by
min
∑
i=1,2,5,6
K∑
k=1
||(x¯ik −Ki[Ri|Ti]X¯k)||2 (3.9)
Note that (3.9) shows the error between actual image coordinates and estimated image coordi-
nates for all the feature points in all monocular cameras. X¯j is calculated in terms of f3, (u
3
x, u
3
y)
and (u4x, u
4
y) using triangulation between stereo pair (SL and SR).
The solution to this optimization provides internal and external parameters of the cameras from
which 3D location of the points can be found using triangulation between stereo pair. The com-
mon correspondences across six cameras are bound to be sparse due to large distance between the
leftmost and rightmost camera. Intuitively the solution to this optimization is not robust since the
number of points (common correspondences) used in optimization is very few.
3.1.1 Proposed Weighted Objective Function
We propose a weighted objective function which not only considers common correspondences across
the six cameras but also uses the common correspondences across any subset of the six cameras.
In particular, common correspondences across six cameras, left four cameras (M1, M2, SL, SR)
and right four cameras (SL, SR, M3, M4) are used. Notice that each subset must include stereo
pair since triangulation is used in the above formulation. Thus, one can define the reprojection
error for each subset as described in (3.9). Let’s consider the number of non-repetitive common
correspondences across six cameras, left four cameras and right four cameras are respectively N,
M1 and M2 and the corresponding homogeneous 3D coordinates of the feature points are given by
X¯j = [XjYjZj1]
T (j = 1, 2, ..., N), X¯p = [XpYpZp1]
T (p = 1, 2, ...,M1) and X¯q = [XqYqZq1]
T (q =
1, 2, ...,M2). The weighted reprojection error (f) is given by
f = µ1 × Error6 + µ2 × ErrorL4 + µ3 × ErrorR4 (3.10)
where
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Error6 =
∑
i=1,2,5,6
N∑
j=1
||(x¯ij −Ki[Ri|Ti]X¯j)||2 (3.11)
ErrorL4 =
∑
i=1,2
M1∑
p=1
||(x¯ip −Ki[Ri|Ti]X¯p)||2 (3.12)
ErrorR4 =
∑
i=5,6
M2∑
q=1
||(x¯iq −Ki[Ri|Ti]X¯q)||2 (3.13)
and µ1, µ2 and µ3 are the relative weights given to the error terms and must add up to one. i.e
µ1+µ2+µ3 = 1. Intuitively, µ1 should be greater than µ2 and µ3 since Error6 contains more terms
than ErrorL4 and ErrorR4.
Note that minimizing (3.10) yields internal (focal length and camera centers) and external (rota-
tions, translations) parameters of the cameras. We expect that solution to this optimization is more
robust than optimization proposed in (3.9) since more number of points are used in (3.10) compared
to (3.9).
3.2 Methodology
In this section, end to end pipeline enabling true-to-scale 3D reconstruction is discussed in detail.
The 3D reconstruction of the human face using euclidean auto calibration is demonstrated. We
compare the proposed method with the earlier method by Vuppparaboina et al. The robustness of
the auto calibration is measured in terms of the accuracy of the 3D reconstruction. We compare
manually measured features of the face such as nose length, lips width, eye width, Z-span, etc with
reconstructed 3D point cloud.
3.2.1 Image Acquisition
The image acquisition system comprises of a network of six Internet protocol (IP) cameras [14], two
independent projectors [15] and a desktop computer which controls the cameras via an Ethernet
switch [16]. Two of six cameras were arranged as a stereo pair with a baseline length of 45mm. The
stereo pair was located between two monocular cameras on the left and two monocular cameras on
the right. The monocular cameras to the left of the stereo, the two cameras in the stereo pair and
the monocular cameras to the right of the stereo pair are identified as M1, M2, SL, SR, M3 and M4,
respectively.
The projectors were used to project a fixed structured light pattern in order to create features
to be tracked across the multiple images of the human face. The structured-light pattern largely
determines the density of the reconstructed 3D point cloud. The density of the recovered 3D point
cloud is resultant of the sequence of patterns projected. In contrast, we used a colored structured
light pattern. The pattern contained square patches of selected colors. Each patch had a marker
12
Figure 3.2: Flowchart of Methodology.
at its center to facilitate dense matching. The markers serve as feature points and corners of
patches provide feature descriptors. In an earlier work, the structured light pattern projected from
the front was deformed at the sides (cheeks) of the face, posing difficulties in establishing point
correspondences [8]. Therefore, in this work, we projected the same structured light pattern from
two projectors whose optical axes approximately converged at the centre of the face.
Then, one image per camera was captured in a sequential manner using software triggering.
Although sequential, the image acquisition process was found to be nearly instantaneous. The
process was repeated for two more patterns with increasing density of features. The camera settings,
optimized to maximize the image quality given the indoor lighting conditions, were made identical
across the cameras.
This image acquisition system was arranged in a laboratory whose dimensions were 11×19.25 sq.
ft. The setup itself occupied the floor area of 7×7 sq. ft. The subject was seated on a stable plastic
chair. The three stereo pairs were arranged on three separate tripods. The distance between middle
stereo camera and the approximate centre point of the chair was 2 ft. The images were acquired
with two lighting conditions for two specific purposes. First, the texture information was acquired
with two fluorescent tube lights turned on. Next, with the tube lights turned off, the structured
light patterns were projected and another set of 6 images were captured in order to track common
features across the viewpoints. The entire operation took a few seconds to complete.
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Figure 3.3: An instance of the oculofacial surface imaging platform used in this thesis. ‘SL’ and
‘SR’ cameras form a stereo pair. ‘Mi’ indicates ith monocular camera.
A set of six images of a human test subject captured in this manner is shown in Fig. 3.4. The
top row depicts texture information, the middle row shows images acquired with structured light
patterns projected, and the third row shows masked images in which only the regions of interest
(ROI) are retained. The masking was achieved using morphological operations [17]. Extracting
ROIs facilitates robust point correspondence across the images.
3.2.2 Point Correspondences
The point correspondences between multiple images are established using affine scale-invariant fea-
ture transform (ASIFT) [18]. ASIFT is employed because it gives many more feature descriptors
than SIFT, SURF, etc. ASIFT provides common matches between two images. In order to find the
common matches across multiple images, we consider any one of the images as a reference image and
then matching is established for all the images w.r.t. the reference image. Afterwards, coordinates
of the reference image which are common in all the matching sets are retained. Finally, respective
correspondences in other images are traced through the retained common points in the reference
image. In particular, SL image was considered as a reference image and feature correspondences
were established w.r.t. SL image as shown in the figure below. Common correspondences across all
six images, left four images and right four images are depicted in Figs. 3.5, ?? and ??, respectively.
Note that all correspondences are non repetitive. In our experiment, ASIFT provided 773, 1008
and 908 non repetitive common correspondences for six cameras, left four cameras and right four
cameras respectively.
3.2.3 Optimization
In this section, we elaborate on the optimizer used in minimizing the cost function. A combination
of GA (genetic algorithm) and sqp (Sequential quadratic programming) algorithm is used to find the
global optima of the cost functions ( (3.9) and (3.10)). Note that f3 and fi, θ
i
1, θ
i
2, θ
i
3, t
X
i , t
Y
i , t
Z
i , (u
i
x, u
i
y)
i = 1, 2, 5, 6 constitute a set of 41 independent variables, from which the rest of the unknown quan-
tities can all be derived [10], and it is enough to perform the aforementioned minimization with
respect to only these 41 independent variables. The solver consists of GA and sqp. GA inputs the
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M1 M2 SL SR M3 M4
Figure 3.4: Multiple 2D views of the human face. Top row: Images captured for texture information.
Middle row: Images with structured light pattern projected. Bottom row: Images with only the
region-of-interest retained.
(a) SL-M1 (b) SL-M2 (c) SL-SR (d) SL-M3 (e) SL-M4
Figure 3.5: Common point correspondences across six cameras.
(a) SL-M1-L (b) SL-M2-L (c) SL-SR-L
Figure 3.6: Common point correspondences across left four cameras.
(a) SL-SR-R (b) SL-M3-R (c) SL-M4-R
Figure 3.7: Common point correspondences across right four cameras.
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Table 3.1: Comparison between the proposed auto-calibration method and an earlier method by
Vupparaboina et al. [10].
Comparison
Vupparaboina et al. [10]
(r1, r2, r4)
(ux, uy)
f
(tx, ty, tz)
Proposed Auto Calibration
(r1, r2, r4)
(ux, uy)
f
(tx, ty, tz)
M1
(0.9947,0.0029,-0.0015)
(448.8701,363.8923)
1272.6
(118.3267,-19.2712,-14.0177)
(0.9917,0.0038,-0.0018)
(499.7684,371.3564)
1652.3
(121.0157,-18.8506,-4.0237)
M2
(0.9971,-0.0050,0.0060)
(348.7187,332.0304)
1302.5
(80.7601,-17.3661,-14.8395)
(1,0.0016,-0.0016)
(240.9126,372.7266)
1616.6
(78.4704,-13.1577,-32.7648)
SL
Rotation matrix is identity
(518.8079,369.6067)
1353
(0,0,0)
Rotation matrix is identity
(541.6839,379.9802)
1728.8
(0,0,0)
SR
Rotation matrix is identity,
(473.4096,361.1591)
1366.2
(45,0,0)
Rotation matrix is identity
(513.9444,371.7380)
1744
(45,0,0)
M3
(0.9942,0.0057,-0.0077)
(874.9307,372.7389)
1419.10
(-104.4869,-20.6945,22.9805)
(0.9920,0.0049,-0.0047)
(861.9289,422.0566)
1711
(-103.4769,-21.0602,-9.1717)
M4
(0.9929,0.0032,0.0053)
(762.0662,380.8103)
1338.3
(-144.0685,-21.4870,-1.3291)
(0.9885,0.0018,-0.0016)
(737.1850,426.6488)
1665.3
(-143.2529,-21.6132,-16.0516)
number of iterations, population, and bounds. The number of iterations and population given to
the GA solver are 700 and 500. The search space of the GA is constrained by providing loose bounds
to the GA solver as mentioned in the Table 3.2. The search space of the GA is further reduced by
providing integer indices to the camera centers, focal lengths, and translation parameters, i.e. GA
solver provides only integer values to these variables. The solution of the GA serves the starting
point to the sqp. sqp searches the Optima around the starting point and provides a more precise
solution. The number of iterations given to the sqp solver is 25000.
The optimization is performed for the proposed cost function mentioned in (2.10). Note that,
we weighted the Error6, Error4L and Error4R based on number of cameras. i.e µ1 = 6/14 and
µ2 = µ3 = 4/14. A comparison between the solution of the optimization is provided for the earlier
method by Vupparaboina et al. and the proposed method in Table 3.1. Table 3.1 shows the variables
(rotation, camera center, focal length and translation) obtained from optimization for each of the
cameras.
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Table 3.2: Bounds on optimization variables.
Variables
f (all focal r (all rotation Translations Camera centre
lengths) parameters for mono) (Tx, Ty, Tz) (u, v)
Lower bound 800 −pi (-200, -100, -100) (300, 300)
Upper bound 2000 pi (200, 100, 100) (900, 700)
Figure 3.8: Dense correspondence between the two cameras of the stereo pair.
3.3 3D Reconstruction
We now provide the results of the 3D reconstruction. Note that, the robustness of the auto calibration
is measured in terms of the accuracy of 3D reconstruction. Table 3.3 compares the few key facial
measurements with the reconstructed point cloud by both of the methods. The measurements of
the 3D point cloud are distances — measured in MATLAB — between two extreme points of the
selected facial feature. Since the reconstructed point cloud was sparse and the points were selected
manually, the measurements could have an error. Similarly, for measurements on the actual face, we
attempted the best possible selection of the two extreme points between which the distances were
measured. Clearly, the proposed method provides more accurate measurements compared to the
earlier method by Vupparaboina et al.
The 3D point cloud with texture information is visualized in MATLAB. Note that, correspon-
dences between stereo pair, f3, (u
3
x, u
3
y) and (u
4
x, u
4
y) are enough to find the 3D location of the
points, i.e. triangulation. ASIFT provides dense correspondence between stereo pair as shown in
Fig. 3.8. We compute 3D location of these points using triangulation as described in (2.5)-(2.8).
Further, outliers are removed by denoising the point cloud. The multiple views of the denoised 3D
point cloud are shown in the Fig. 3.9. In addition to this, a surface fitted on this point cloud is also
shown in Fig. 3.10. The screened Poisson surface reconstruction method [19] — available in Meshlab
software [20] — was used to generate the surface.
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Table 3.3: Key facial measurements (all measurements are in mm).
Facial Original 3D point cloud by 3D point cloud by
measurement face Vupparaboina et al. [10] proposed method
Lip width 55 63.64 52.76
Nose length 50 61.54 49.15
eye socket length 38 41.6 38.8
Nose to upper lips 30 38.57 29.24
Z-span 68 91 71
(a) 3D view. (b) XY view.
(c) YZ view. (d) XZ view.
Figure 3.9: 3D point cloud with texture information.
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Figure 3.10: 3D mesh visualized in Meshlab.
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Chapter 4
Euclidean Auto Calibration of
Multi-stereo camera Network
In the previous chapter, we demonstrated the euclidean auto calibration of the camera network
consists of one stereo pair and four monocular cameras. Triangulating the common points between
this stereo pair provides the 3D information of only one part of the face. However, our primary goal
is to provide a tool for the physician for facial surgical planning which requires the 3D information
over the whole periphery of the face. For this, we propose the euclidean auto calibration of the
camera network consisting of three stereo pair which can be further generalized to N stereo pair.
The advantage of auto-calibrating such network is it allows us to get the 3D information over the
whole periphery of the face. i.e The cost function of the camera network is defined in a way that each
stereo pair can be triangulated. The proposed multi-stereo camera network enables true-to-scale 3D
reconstruction of the human face.
In this chapter, we demonstrate the euclidean auto calibration of the multi-stereo camera net-
work. The auto-calibration grants the parameters from which 3D point cloud is reconstructed. The
manually measured face features are compared with the reconstructed 3D point cloud from which
we conclude that shape and scale of the object (face) are preserved.
4.1 Theoretical Background
In this section, we explore the geometry of the multi-stereo camera system based on which the cost
function (reprojection error) is defined.
Let’s consider a multi-stereo camera network consisting of three stereo pair with known baselines
(L) as shown in Fig. 4.1. The earlier formulation presented in chapter 2 considers the origin of the
world coordinate system is at camera center 3. Thus camera 3 and 4 form a stereo pair and rest
of the cameras were treated as monocular since they all have different rotations and translations
parameters w.r.t reference camera (camera 3). Clearly, all the stereo pairs cannot be treated as a
stereo pair in a single world coordinate system.
The idea is to consider multiple world coordinate systems each of them having the origin at
camera centers from one of the cameras from every stereo pair. In particular, we consider three world
coordinate systems and the origins of the world coordinate system 1, 2 and 3 are at camera centers of
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Figure 4.1: Schematic of camera network.
Figure 4.2: Multiple coordinate systems.
camera 1, 3 and 5. Now we define the relation between these three coordinate systems. If a 3D point
X3D has the homogeneous coordinates [X;Y ;Z; 1] in the coordinate system 2 (middle coordinate
system), then the same point will have the homogeneous coordinates X3DL = [X
′;Y ′;Z ′; 1] = PL×
X3D in the coordinate system 1 (left coordinate system) and X3DR = [X”;Y ”;Z”; 1] = PR×X3D
in the coordinate system 3 (right coordinate system), where PL and PR denotes the left and right
coordinate transformation matrix respectively. The schematic diagram of the above explanation is
shown in fig. 4.2. PL and PR consist of 3D rotations and translations matrices as shown below.
PL =
[
RL|TL
0|1
]
=

rl1 r
l
2 r
l
3 |tlX
rl4 r
l
5 r
l
6 |tlY
rl7 r
l
8 r
l
9 |tlZ
0 0 0 |1
 (4.1)
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PR =
[
RR|TR
0|1
]
=

rr1 r
r
2 r
r
3 |trX
rr4 r
r
5 r
r
6 |trY
rr7 r
r
8 r
r
9 |trZ
0 0 0 |1
 (4.2)
Note that RL and RR have 3 degree of freedom and it can be decomposed as shown.
RL = R
Z
L ×RYL ×RXL =
cos θ3
l − sin θ3l 0
sin θ3
l cos θ3
l 0
0 0 1

 cos θ2
l 0 sin θ2
l
0 1 0
− sin θ2l 0 cos θ2l

1 0 00 cos θ1l − sin θ1l
0 sin θ1
l cos θ1
l

(4.3)
Now consider each image shares N common feature points. The homogeneous 3D coordinates of
the feature points in coordinate system 2 are given by X¯k = [XkYkZk1]
T (k = 1, 2, ...,K). Each
feature point X¯k(k = 1, 2, ...,K) is imaged as xik = [xikyik1]
T , where i =1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 represents
the indices of the cameras as shown in Fig. 4.1. Image point x¯ik of X¯k(k = 1, 2, ...,K) in coordinate
system 1 is given by
s1k
x1ky1k
1
 = K1 [I|0¯] [RL|TL
0|1
]
Xk
Yk
Zk
1
 (4.4)
s2k
x2ky2k
1
 = K2 [I|L¯] [RL|TL
0|1
]
Xk
Yk
Zk
1
 (4.5)
where sik represents the scaling factor. I is the 3×3 identity matrix and 0¯ is the 3×1 zero vector.
Ki is the intrinsic matrix of the camera and given by
Ki =
fi 0 u
i
x
0 fi u
i
y
0 0 1
 (4.6)
Note that the center of coordinate system 1 is at camera center 1 and z-axis is considered as
the optical axis. Thus center of camera 2 has the location L¯ = [L; 0; 0]T . In the right-hand sides
of 4.4 and 4.5, we transformed the feature points X¯j in the coordinate system 1 using PL. Thus
the coordinates of feature points X¯j in coordinate system 1 is PL × X¯j . Now we use the fact that
camera 1 and 2 is stereo and gets the left-hand sides.
Similarly image of the feature point j in camera 5, 6 in coordinate system 3 is given by
s5k
x5ky5k
1
 = K5 [I|0¯] [RR|TR
0|1
]
Xk
Yk
Zk
1
 (4.7)
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s6k
x6ky6k
1
 = K6 [I|L¯] [RR|TR
0|1
]
Xk
Yk
Zk
1
 (4.8)
where X¯k = [XkYkZk1]
T (k = 1, 2, ...,K) is calculated using triangulation in camera 3 and 4 in
coordinate system 2 as shown below.
Xk =
(x3k − u3x)(y4k − u4y)L
(x3k − u3x)(y4k − u4y)− (x4k − u4x)(y3k − u3y)
, (4.9)
Yk =
(y3k − u3y)(y4k − u4y)L
(x3k − u3x)(y4k − u4y)− (x4k − u4x)(y3k − u3y)
, (4.10)
f4 =
(y4k − u4y)f3
(y3k − u3y)
, (4.11)
Zk =
f3Xk
(x3k − u3x)
. (4.12)
Note that using (4.9)- (4.12) in (4.4), (4.5), (4.7) and (4.8) will introduce the f3, (u
3
x, u
3
y) and
(u4x, u
4
y) in (4.4), (4.5), (4.7) and (4.8). Now one can define the reprojection error as the composite
sum of squared error between left-hand side (L.H.S) and right-hand side (R.H.S) of equations (4.4),
(4.5), (4.7) and (4.8).
The overall reprojection error is given by
Error = ErrorCoordinate1 + ErrorCoordinate3, (4.13)
where
ErrorCoordinate1 =
K∑
k=1
||(x¯1k −K1
[
I|0¯
] [RL|TL
0|1
]
X¯k)||2 + ||(x¯2k −K2
[
I|L¯
] [RL|TL
0|1
]
X¯k)||2,
(4.14)
and
ErrorCoordinate3 =
K∑
k=1
||(x¯5k −K5
[
I|0¯
] [RR|TR
0|1
]
X¯k)||2 + ||(x¯6k −K6
[
I|L¯
] [RR|TR
0|1
]
X¯k)||2.
(4.15)
Note that (4.13) consists of 29 variables including 12 parameters for left and right transformation
matrix (θ1, θ2, θ3, tX , tY , tZ) , 12 parameters for camera centers (u
i
x, u
i
y) , i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 5
parameters for focal lengths fi, i = 1, 2, 3, 5, 6. Minimizing (4.13) yields the unknowns from which
3D point cloud can be reconstructed.
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Figure 4.3: Dense 3D reconstruction.
4.2 Dense 3D Reconstruction
Now we elaborate the advantage of minimizing the cost function defined in (4.13). To see this, note
that minimizing equation (4.13) yields the left and right transformation matrix which defines the
relation of coordinate system 2 with coordinate system 1 and coordinate system 3. One can get
three different 3D point clouds using triangulation in coordinate systems 1, 2 and 3 for 3 different
stereo pairs. These three point clouds provide the 3D information of the left, middle and right part
of the face in 3 different coordinate systems respectively coordinate systems 1, 2 and 3. Now we
bring together all three point clouds in a single coordinate system (coordinate system 2) using the
left and right transformation matrix. To achieve this, we first perform the triangulation for each
stereo pair then 3D points in coordinate systems 1 and 3 are transformed into coordinate systems
2 by multiplying them with the inverse of the left and right transformation matrices as shown in
Fig. 4.3.
4.3 Experimental Results
In this section we present the result of dense 3D reconstruction. We use the earlier data set described
in 3.4. The images were captured by three stereo pairs but earlier we treated 4 of them as mono.
We get 773 common points across six images which were used in optimization. The solver consists
of GA and sqp. ASIFT provides the dense correspondences between stereo pairs as shown in Fig. 4.4
. Triangulating the stereo correspondence between individual stereo pairs provides the information
about 3 different parts of the face as shown in Figure 4.5. Finally, we bring all 3 point clouds
together in a single coordinate system (coordinate system 2). Fig. 4.7 shows some of the different
views of the composite 3D point cloud.
In addition to this, a surface fitted on this point cloud is also shown in Fig. 4.6. We now compare
the few key facial measurements with the reconstructed point cloud as shown in Table 4.1. The
reconstructed 3D point cloud is true-to-scale and also recovers the shape faithfully.
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(a) Left stereo pair (b) Middle stereo pair (c) Right stereo pair
Figure 4.4: Dense point correspondences between stereo pairs.
(a) Left stereo view. (b) Middle stereo view. (c) Right stereo view.
Figure 4.5: Stereo views of 3D point cloud with texture information.
Table 4.1: Key facial measurements
Facial 3D point Original error
measurement cloud (mm) face (mm) mm %
Lip width 55.41 55 0.41 0.973
Nose length 51.50 50 1.5 2.91
Nose height 15.2 15 0.2 1.32
Eye socket length 39.71 38 1.71 4.3
Nose to upper lips 31.25 30 1.25 4
Z-span 100 98 2 2
(a) view 1. (b) view 2. (c) view 3. (d) view 4.
Figure 4.6: Different views of 3D mesh visualized in Meshlab.
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(a) view 1. (b) view 2.
(c) view 3. (d) view 4.
(e) view 5.
Figure 4.7: Different views of composite 3D point cloud with texture information.
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Chapter 5
Summary and Discussion
In this thesis, we presented preliminary results on true-to-scale 3D reconstruction of the human face
using its multiple 2D images. The images were acquired using a network six cameras consisting
of three stereo pairs. An easy-to-use 3D face acquisition system is useful in a variety of situations
beyond teleophthalmology. For example, many such inexpensive systems can be used to create a
national-level database of 3D faces of citizens. Such database would help in law enforcement.
While we report our experiments and results for one human test subject in this thesis, the
arrangement was found to be suitable for multiple test subjects of similar physical characteristics such
as height and size of their head. Thus, one need not necessarily adjust the pose (extrinsic parameters)
and the focal lengths (intrinsic parameters) of the cameras for every test subject. Furthermore,
the depth-of-field of cameras used in this work was found to be sufficient so that the entire face
was in focus. In this backdrop, we believe that the required array of cameras can also be built
using inexpensive off-the-shelf USB cameras. If one manages to create reliable stereo pairs using
such cameras and achieve near-instantaneous acquisition via a USB hub, the imaging setup can
potentially be stored and carried in a backpack. The setup can be supplemented with a look-up
table of recommended camera heights and camera-to-subject distances so that the face to be acquired
remains focused and within the field-of-view of the cameras.
The total floor area occupied by our image acquisition system was 7× 7 sq. ft. Interestingly, the
required floor area can be easily managed inside a bus. Such a possibility complements the existing
efforts towards mobile eyecare. In several resource-constrained situations where setting up primary
healthcare centers is not possible, mobile eyecare solutions have been proposed. In particular, a few
trained personnel can travel to remote villages using a vehicle such as a bus equipped with basic
equipment to perform preliminary checkups. The proposed image acquisition system can potentially
be accommodated in such a vehicle. This approach — at the least — solves the issue of unavailability
of reliable electricity and poor lighting conditions in such remote areas.
Although promising, the success of the aforementioned proposals relies on the robustness of the
3D reconstruction algorithm against the imperfections in the acquisition setup and in the acquired
images. First, the ad hoc stereo pair created from two discrete cameras deviates may not exhibit
the ideal characteristics such as parallel optical axes and precisely known baseline length. Charac-
terization of such imperfections has been discussed in several works such as Huang et al. [21] and
Tamboli et al. [22]. Further, projection of bright structured light patterns — although for very short
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period — could be uncomfortable for some subjects. To this end, one can consider using infrared
(IR) structured light patterns along with IR cameras. To the best of our knowledge, such a mul-
ticamera system containing both normal and IR cameras remains unexplored in terms of usability,
cost and maintenance requirements. Several face scanning systems are available which contain at
least one IR projector, one IR camera and one normal camera. However, such systems, as alluded
earlier, put an undue burden on the test subjects.
Several 3D face reconstruction systems exist that offer practical results albeit requiring some
prior knowledge [23], access to range-scanned 3D point clouds of faces [24], stereoscopic camera
combined with infrared projection and sensing where either the subject or the camera needs to be
moved [25] etc. It is important to note that the proposed system aims to minimize burden on the
subject and does not use any prior information. In the future, we shall use some of the techniques
used in aforementioned works, with the primary aim of convenient and instantaneous acquisition.
In the future, we plan to fit parametric models on the reconstructed 3D point clouds. For
individual facial features such as nose, cheeks, forehead, etc., we expect the model parameters to be
similar across a group of population. Knowledge of such parameters can aid research in anthropology.
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